TURNERS HILL PARISH COUNCIL
NEIGHBOUROOD PLAN
"YOUR VILLAGE
YOUR FUTURE
YOUR VOICE"

The Parish Council is going to have a greater influence on how all areas of our village develop via
our Neighbourhood Plan. In order to ensure the plan is fair to everyone we need your views.
This questionnaire is only the first step in the process but it is vitally important.
Please take the time to answer the following questions.
Strongly
Agree

Housing
Legislation requires us to provide additional houses and
we wish to ensure that our plan provides for the needs of
the local community in terms of type and mixture.
Highways
Improve traffic flow into and around the parish in order to
provide safer passage for pedestrians and motorists.
Business Development
In order to help ensure village sustainability we need to identify
and encourage new and existing business within the parish
Leisure & Health
Improve the play area at the recreation ground. Provide additional
footpaths/cycle routes wherever possible. Support village team
sports and promote and encourage healthier lifestyles.
Environment
New housing and industrial areas must meet the requirements
of the Village Design Statement and the Neighbourhood Plan.
New housing must not encroach on green open spaces between
settlements. Ensure the Conservation Area, Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty and views into and out of the village are protected.
Green Issues
Embrace and encourage the concept of sustainability in exploring
ways of becoming more self sufficient both individually and
community based e.g . Allotments, water, electric,
recycling etc.
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18 returns with no comments
all boxes ticked bar one on one sheet
42 returns with comments
six sheets did not tick one box
60
0.075% of the 800 questionnaires issued
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